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Aimee Zack

From: Lin, Heather <heather_lm@golder.com>
Sent: Friday, December 15, 2017 7:22 AM
To: Reppe, Thomas (MDA)
Cc: Seaberg, James (MDA); Aimee Zack; Mackler, Claire; Finn, Steve; LeeAnn Thomas;

Munson, Chris; Johnson, Barbara 
Subject: RE: Cedar Service 2017 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report (CIS#253128)

023-6105-017
Attachments: 2017.01.24 - Incident Report 163066 Summary Cedar Serv.pdf; 40142519_CS_

20161122.pdf; 40144029_CS_20161227.pdf

This email did not originate from Canadian Pacific. Please exercise caution with any links or attachments.

Hi Tom -

In response to your questions, the estimated mass of PCP in the water released from the incident (163066) was 
calculated as follows:

The volume of water was estimated based on the total system pumping rate (40 gpm, split approximately evenly 
between two extraction wells), and the total pump operating time between when the release began (alarm initiation) 
and when the system was shut down (97.5 minutes).

The concentration of PCP was estimated based on samples collected as part of O&M sampling from each of the two 
extraction wells (analytical reports attached). The average concentration for samples collected from each well before 
the release (11/22/16) and after the repair (12/27/16) was 3 mg/L:

Well
PCP (Mg/L)

11/22/2016 12/27/2016
RW07-44-MS 4180 4540
RW06-24-MS 1600 1830
Average: 3037.5

Note that these samples are analyzed by two methods 
concentration was used in the calculation.

one method has lower reporting limits) and the highest

As a further conservative step, a value of 4 mg/L was used to estimate the potential mass of PCP released, as follows:

Volume Released PCP

gallons liters mg/L mg kg pounds

3900 14800 4 59200 0.0592 0.13024

Please let us know if you have any further questions.

The Cedar Service 2017 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report (monitoring period July 2016 through June 2017) has 
been re-uploaded to a secure file transfer site and a link to the file is provided below.
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Tracking ID: 20171211-063922-35b4925d

Sender Name Heather L in Download Files Reply
Phone 8567932005

Available until 10, Jan 2018 with Secure Message Center

E-Mail lin(5)qolder.com
Password: No password required.

Dear Sir or Madam.

Confidential data has been sent to you by Heather Lin. You can download the data until 10, Jan 2018. After the expiration date has 
exceeded the data will be deleted automatically from the server.

The transfer is secured by encryption.

Thanks,

Heather

From: Reppe, Thomas (MDA) [mailto:thomas.reppe@state.mn.us]
Sent: Friday, December 08, 2017 3:08 PM 
To: Lin, Heather <heather_lin@golder.com>
Cc: Seaberg, James (MDA) <james.seaberg@state.mn.us>
Subject: RE: Cedar Service 2017 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report (CIS#253128) 023-6105-017 

Hi Heather,

Jim and I have a couple of questions for you regarding the Mnpls Cedar Service site:

1. In the attached Incident Summary Report, Golder indicated that based on the (then) recent sampling data, the 
release of water from the incident equated to approximately 0.13 pounds of PCP. Could you provide us some 
additional details about the sample(s) used to determine the quantity?: including a copy of the analytical report, 
location of where the sample(s) was collected, and summary of the calculation to convert the results to pounds?

2. Also, would you please re-activate the below FTP site for us to download the 2017 Annual Monitoring Report.

Please call either Jim or myself if you have any questions.

Thanks,
Tom

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Thomas Reppe, P.G.
Project Manager 
Incident Response Unit
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Minnesota Dept, of Agriculture 
625 Robert Street North 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155-2538 
651.201.6394
M A « *  D E P A R T M E N T  OF  
I  I  I  I  A G R I C U L T U R E

From: Lin, Heather fmailto:heather lin(a)golder.coml 
Sent: Friday, October 06, 2017 2:30 PM
To: Reppe, Thomas (MDA) <thomas.reppe(g)state.mn.us>: Seaberg, James (MDA) <iames.seaberg(a)state.mn.us>
Cc: Aimee Zack <Aimee Zack(5)cpr.ca>; Finn, Steve <steve finn(5)golder.com>; Mackler, Claire 
<claire mackler(5)golder.com>; LeeAnn Thomas <LeeAnn Thomas(5)cpr.ca>
Subject: Cedar Service 2017 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report (CIS#253128) 023-6105-017

Good Afternoon -

The Cedar Service 2017 Annual Groundwater Monitoring Report (monitoring period July 2016 through June 2017) has 
been uploaded to a secure file transfer site and a link to the file is provided below. Please let us know if you have any 
problems with the file, and if any questions arise during your review, please don't hesitate to contact us.

Thank you,

Heather

Sender Name Heather Lin Download Files Reply
Phone 8567932005

Available until 05, Nov 2017 with Cryptshare
E-Mail lin@ golder.com

Password: No password required.

Heather Lin, PhD. | Senior Project Geochemist | Golder Associates Inc.
200 Century Parkway, Suite C, Mt. Laurel, New Jersey, USA 08054
T: +1 (856) 793-2005 | D: +1 (856) 793-2005 x34423 | F: +1 (856) 793-2006 | E: heather lin@qolder.com | 
www.qolder.com

lease consider the environment before printing this
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# Dj ment No.: THR-101129394

|F Golder 
Associates

January 24 2017 Project No.: 023-6105.017

Mr. Andrew Nichols
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
520 Lafayette Road
St. Paul, MN 55155-4194

RE: INCIDENT REPORT # 163066
SHOREHAM YARD
CEDAR SERVICE PUMP AND TREAT SYSTEM 
2800 CENTRAL AVENUE, NORTHEAST 
MINNEAPOLIS, MN

Dear Andrew:

As you are aware, Golder Associates Inc. (Golder) on behalf of Canadian Pacific (CP) notified the 
Minnesota Duty Officer of the above incident that occurred on December 11, 2016 at the Shoreham Yard, 
Cedar Service Pump and Treatment System (System) building. This letter provides further details of the 
incident and associated response.

The System, operational since 2007, treats groundwater from two recovery wells (RW07-44-MS and RW06-
24-MS) that coalesce into a common header within the treatment building. Treatment consists of bag filters 
for particulate removal followed by carbon adsorption using two carbon vessels arranged in series. Treated 
effluent is discharged to an on-site infiltration basin under a State Disposal System discharge permit from 
the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA). The floor of the treatment building includes an integral 4- 
inch lip around the perimeter that, in conjunction with a sump, provides a secondary containment volume 
equal to 110% of the water housed in one carbon vessel. If the high level in the sump is reached, a pump 
is automatically started to convey collected water through the System for treatment, and the two recovery 
wells are de-energized until the level in the sump drops to a predetermined level. Activation of the sump 
high level sensor also initiates a telemetric message to the system operator.

Early on Sunday, December 11, 2016, Golder received telemetric notifications indicating that the sump 
pump had been activated. When Golder arrived at the site at 7:45 a.m., it was observed that a PVC union 
on the pipe from RW06-24-MS had broken. Due to the location of the break, comingled groundwater from 
both wells was spraying into the building. The majority of the discharge was contained in the sump and on 
the floor of the secondary containment structure; however, some of the sprayed water entered a gap 
between the lip of the secondary containment structure and the walls of the treatment building. This gap 
provided a pathway for water to escape the treatment building, and melt snow in the vicinity. Golder 
immediately shut down the System, and notified the MN Duty officer at 8:04 a.m., with our initial estimate 
of the release volume of 200 gallons based on visual observations.

Golder shoveled affected snow/water mixture into the treatment building sump to facilitate treatment when 
the mixture melted, with the remainder being contained in a bermed tarp, to be transferred to the sump as 
conditions allowed.

On December 12, the break in the pipe was repaired and the System resumed operation. Golder 
reassessed the estimated volume of the release using system flow rates and operating cycle times during 
the release; and notified the MN Duty Officer of a revised estimated volume of 3,900 gallons on December 
21, 2016. Based upon recent analytical data, this release volume equates to approximately 0.13 pounds 
of POP, well below the reportable quantity of 10 pounds.

Golder Associates Inc.
1751 West County Rd B, Ste. 105 

Roseville. MN 55113 USA 
Tel: (651) 597-9737 Fax: (651) 597-9735 www.golder.com

Golder Associates: Operations in Africa, Asia, Australasia, Europe, North America and South America

http://www.golder.com


Minnesota Pollution Control Aw cy 
Mr. Andrew Nichols

January 24, 2017 
023-6105.017- 2 -

Golder and CP are evaluating System improvements to mitigate the potential for future similar releases 
from the building (caused by the spray nature of the discharge). The improvements include:

■  Installing a barrier between the walls and the lip of the secondary containment; and

■ Modifying the programmable logic controller to require a manual alarm reset following
detection of water in the building sump

Please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned with any questions regarding this incident or proposed 
system improvements.

Sincerely,

GOLDER ASSOCIATES INC.

P. Stephen Finn, C. Eng. 
Principal

cc: Rick Jolley, MPCA
Tom Reppe, MDA 
LeeAnn Thomas, CP 
James Vondracek, Ashland Inc. 
Shoreham Area Advisory Committee

g:\projects\2002 projecls\023-6105 cpr\cedar p&t o&m\incident report_2016\incident report_cedar p&t_012417 docx

Barbara Johnson, PE 
Senior Project Manager
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